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PROROGATION. IN SIGHT.* MAJTY XEW ARRIVALS.odge Cromwell, 122: 4 Rubicon. 121: 5 Henwell,
110: 6 Treroargo, 112: 7 Lady Diamond, 110;
8 Arapahoe, 109; 0 Hallatone, 108.

Before Bare Week la Over *<W TherougU- sixth race, maiden», % mile—1 Tarlc, 2

w£r.":r«r~*
The mlunthroDM who aald a five dava’ OllLdo. 12 Nick Johnson, 107; 18 Scog-

fall meeting could not be mode a aucceaa *"*’ 10‘- ------- of"MiningtBnglneerfantTth^Ameri^n
In Toronto are having their eye» opened BREEDERS’ RIG MEETING. Institute of Mining Engineers are to
by the enterprise of the Country and Hunt Read ville, Ma»a„ Sept. 28.—The tenth an- i visit Canada In 1897.” The object of 
Club. Yesterday a number of new horses nual meeting of the New .England Trotting ; Mr. McDougall’s question was to as-
arrived In town, and for Wednesday’s pro. ?°1*8 Breeden)’ Association began here certain whether the Government would

to-day. The horaea entered are aome of Drovlde transnortatlon facliitiea to the___ »... ________________ _ Bram many fresh entries were received, the finest ever brought here, and strong ÇSgïï and he obtolnri a «tlsfac-
F eel ball Men Whe W1U Carry the Colors of Th# o£tered (or to-morrow Is well up card» are to be presented each day. ho »‘®v rmlv ° “ obtained a satlsia

the Combination, let 11» Hope, to Tie- to any given at any race meeting In To- ÏÏSÜâgemInt "ba^blen^obllg^d to begin V- j ' A POSER
Wry—There Were W Candid.,.. .1 ^rnTZv'e"* Z îSSWt^sA'îuSüaWS? I McA.later enquired did the

Practise Yesterday at the Toronto, fh t w .w . hot race to the half, bnt It proved a cinch leader of the Government at Dalhousie,Athletic Club , M . Woo„dbl“e eDC'0»- for the filly a-ho did not eïert herself at N.B., on Monday. Aug. 28, 1895, say.
Athletic Club. | ure should be Ailed to overflowing. The „ll.ln winning the race. | "It Is the policy of the great Liberal

The Torontos and Vara tty have arranged Highlander»’ Band will be In attendance, by In the 2-year stake pacing there was no party of Canada to make the Amerl-
a practice game for Saturday next, and kind’ permlealon of Lteut.-Col. Davidson ïeatS were “take^wfth- can *?arkets f.ree to the farmers of
a practice game tor »at y next, a an<1 otlleers of the 48th, and the tint race “» Yi.f.'nJel ult ' M.k ', “ Canada, and as soon as we get In
then a line can be secured on their form, wjh started ut 2 45 out trouble by Money ai alter. cower which will nnt nnw ha innir wewhich will be especially Interesting for j A\\ the stalls at the Woodbine ate filled, tlBnh'8thiUfavorlte ^on* enclosing will make such arrangements witlf'’ the

T „ . h Hamilton In the case of the combination. “ajxen'u'p* ‘Before the week‘la over tht-ro two hem a.’ The 2.15 trotting race waa the Government of the United States " as
Vnllke In Toronto Every Place Across the There were 29 stalwarts at practice yes- be close on to racehorses here'ïnd best of the dav, Aloldalla was the win- will cause these markets to be opened

—*sr££“ *™ affig&'gajgg/RBte ».viua,’vr,,«‘.;si.“.''I &“»« » S zr.;urrr™ :?,£*ss“ÆÆrs»Æ.;rss;
Sztzsl ".rrr.sr,™ srîfe.ïjs.^sî.ï.vsuj asaA&aÿj; ssnârjr" -• -
of the financial collapse In professional “ 8ome lu the Ambition» |y bred lmported nursed by Petrarco'^vltit Wilkes and Bumps went neck and neck. Mr. Laurier, In reply, aald his mem-
baseball here the season Just closed, while 'sergeant Male will oecuDT the responsible u dam by Maccaronl; the steeplechuser, Ab- Just before reaching the wire Roan Wilkes ory was not equal to the task of 
across the line, lu the home of the game, position of full-back. Whitehead and Capt. aud tonr 2-year-olds—Floaaletta, shot ahead and won by a nose. swering the question, “but," he added,President Nick Young of the National $ock (jllmonr, with Boyd or Merrlt, will H,ud*ou Bay, Eveline and Wlnnlota, most In tile 140 stake Irot, Page, the farerlte, -j must say that the sentiments are
League announces that never before In the be the trio ot halTe>. Cartwright, the them by Ecuador. Mike Gorman came forced most of the field to perform tne commendable however ’’
history of tjie game has the general Inter- uluckv Garnet. Is slated for quarter-back. tro.m Ottawa with Dorn Pedro. dunce act, distancing three of them In the ’
est been so great. The Interest, he said, bright is the only one of the old-timers „.Aalonk those to arrive to-day are J. first heat, winning by five lengths In a THE ALLAN CONTRACT.
Is rapidly growing all over that country, ; left in the scrimmage. He will be support- “hadley, with Shnttiecock and several more, walk. The second and third heata went Mr. poullot enquired 
and. while steadily growing In the big j^y ôorporal Lamothe aud Tucker, both **• Dawes, in whose lot are to Paire easily. 8uminnrl<Hl. « . June 23 the into. (invpmmpnt on.cities has increased so in the smaller j |iew ymen but trained athletes and heavy- fhe Kreat steeplechaser, Red Pat, whose Yearling Stake, value $600—Milliner, br.f., thorj-pd th«
cities aud towns that the attendance at weights Harry Kingston» Moss Bain meeting with L.lonheuri will be watched by Electricity, dam Dusty Miller (Trout), , tbe High Commissioner by
minor lengue games for excels previous KingStoin and 'Macdonald are the best'- for w,lth enthusiasm ; Red Monk, who bus l; Alnroleon 2, Earl S. Time 3.05%. ca£le.]° ?!fn Immediately a contract
years. But for the fact of this being a gnowu men ready to do wing work astonished the people of Windsor by win- Stnke, *600, 2-year-old pacers— with the Allan Company for a fast line
Presidential year, the crowds would have The old-timers who nave watched the alo2 every race In which he startsa ; Play Money Maker, g.f. by Wansmnker, of steamships between Canada and
been even larger. practices are quite satisfied that they will “5 *1aî’,“nd,?tb£.re-k c’yelone that black dam D.B.H.......................•• (Hanson) 1 1 England at a subsidy of >760,000 yearly

rerTb’rW and ^suocessf ot ‘ba“ae.ves Oct. 10 "^'r“Ve^re ° hln'T'Tt The° I’L.dS’u ,aCk .............. ttat^ÏÏ^STnanira''toZLZS*'? The'

that could prevent the year 1897 from being fiton alfd will do wing work "gainst “he hora8s, ln White * Clark’s string, and K Bah hr?., by Ralph down at an early day an« that In the
a »ery prosiierous one for baseball. Toronto» ln the openlng$champlonshlp game 9°8l,,lbl>' t,he Schoenfeld stable, are expect- 1 wilkes, dam Kenilworth.... meantime he preferred that the quea-

The Baltimore and Cleveland clubs w111 of tbe season v 8 ed to arrive from the west to-morrow In ’ ...(Palmer) 2 2 111 tlon should stand
piny three games for the Temple cup in ____ time for Thursday and the two following iiêliir,nnt .................  112 2 2

Th»Srs.^i6t«ïfalling off In patronage was probably in Rugby men Saturday by 23 points to 0. celved. In the first race, 5% furlongs, sell- » miflnfln Wb°m “^bv Sir Walter ■- 
Philadelphia, aud yet the attendance there Montreal defeated the Brits by 30 to 10. i lug, purse *250, there are Chfqulta, Play or , 'sister (Dore) 1171
was very large. , , .The Parkdalc Football Juniors will prac- 1 Vay, Alferi, Cyclone, Glen Gowrle, Knpan- 8,*.'’c,“am . 2 2 13

The changes In the personnel of the ttce every afternoon from 4.30 to 6.30 this ga colt, A amo, Shuttlecock, Music. In the Onnrrermsrch.......... ...................  6 3 2 2
clubs. Mr ioung thought would be com- week. All members are requested to tnrn Gub steeplechase, a red coat race for maid- ^KlïîTiïbert Dennis Benton M Token, 
paratively few and unimportant. Washing- out If possible. j ea half-breds, there are Melbourne, Monte, nSîîîm. bfui Vtortwiwoifid make only one change, so far ns The of Ru „ g{ Catharines be- ^‘^«SlJ^aThas a particular,, TtoV^^lst 2.14V,, 2.14%.
h* kDeff- tween the St. Catharines and Ridley Col- ! fine lot and luP view „t the lSree èntïv Stake. *2000, 2.10 class paclng-

lege team, on the latter’» grounds was the committee decided‘ to Increase thJ Rr,an Wilkes, rn.h., by Tennesseewon by Ridley, 6-0L puree from to *!â5dprovided fl"6,tar“ „ Wilkes, dam Saluda .....(Bagga) 1 1 1
The Little York Football Club bas or- with *175 to first, *75 to second and *50 to ........................... ......................  a n 4

ganlzed for the aeason, under Captain T. third. The entries Include Red Pat, Lion- odd W ..........i. V • ’ 'm ' pi.'irr HrrlrBrownlee. The team never lost a game heart, Joco, Dom Pedro, Fugitive, War Gi. Carry, Yeta George St. Claire, Berk
last year, and promises to be as strong Bonnet, Idaho, Speculator, Aberdeen Prise «hire Courier, Merrllle, Sphlnxetta also
this fall. The first match Is with the Eblla. started.

Great Interest will be taken In the meet- 
The Quebec Rugby Union will Inaugurate Lngi, . onheart aad Red Pat. while Mr. 

a scheme which will do awav with a great Bnilfii8 FV*ltlTe and Wardeal of trouble and unpleasantness In con- ,^?5ld, baTe a. look }n, and third
nectlon with football. They will appoint Mr”“ïy g„n1?£rea8e^ will make It a
a Board of Referees, and a meeting for S™1- race 8)1 through among the weaker
that purpose will be held on Wednesday uorsal 
evening.

In the first game of the Junior Football 
League series, the Junior Crawfords de
feated the Junior Parkdales on the latter's 
grounds by 1 goal to O. The Junior Craw
fords lined up as follows : Goal, F. Rimer; 
backs, G. Manes. E. Bush : half-backs, F.
Spelran, F. Walker. J. Hunnlsett : 
wards, H. Christie. W, Dunlop.
R. Stag, W. Whittard.

The CALEDONIAGolf■ ■

it Pulley Ceatlnmed from Page Mae.

Clubs. CONSOLIDATEDManager Barker’s Stalwarts Will be 
Ready for the Tigers,any ■Players should examine 

stock before purchasing. We 
offer a complete assortment 
of all supplies.
Catalogue sent free.

our

f'9 a Splendid Purchase.ACTVHEHS

LIT PULLEYS 

CH PULLEYS
rOFF

COUPLINGS

CAPITAL $500,000 IN $1 SHARES,

THE GRIFFITHS COHPOBtTION Fully Paid up and Non-Assessable.
Title perfect and Crown-granted. Under the same management as that of 

the Evening Star—
The property consists of FOUR CLAIMS and lies next to Evening Slav and Georgia. 

The Evening Star ledges run through the Caledonia, and every day’s development of 
the Evening Star Is enhancing the value of Caledonia itock. This stock Is sure to 
double ln value In a very abort time, and should be bought at once. Shares

81 Yonge-st., Toronto.
=

3 GREAT YEAR FOR BALL.
w Designs in 74c In 500 SHARE LOTS

i
BOXES 

HANGERS 
STEP BOXES

Y ale -To Per Share
YALE GOLD-COPPER MINING COMPANYANDS

FTINCS, ETC.

all Informa- 
n application.

an- Limited Liability.
H.O

CAPITAL $1,000,000
Company Incorporated Aug. 27,1896.

Fully Paid up and Non-Assessable.

SIiAND« 73. O.
TREAS. STOCK $300,000

5

whether on

ilTPOLLEY CO Extract from Tho Rosslnnd Miner of Sept. 18th ;
Work has been commenced on the Yale In the South Belt and will be 

continued all winter, Cabins will be erected and everything out In 
comfortable shape. The preliminary development will consist of a 
tunnel over 200 feet long.

Ysle is situated oe tbs south belt, naar to such well-known mines a, the D«r Park, Lily May
sod others Tbe title Is perfect sad tbe Crown grant is applied tor. Work is using actively put!__
The feet that tbe treasury stock will be put on tbe market at 5 cents makes the stock » peouiu. 
desirable Investment, ns purchasers can expect an almost Immediate profit If they desire to sell. 
Whet we are now selling Is promoters’ stock, and is being sold to cover Incidental expenses—only 
» few thousand for sals, for a few days. Apply at ones.

The price will soon be advanced to 5 cents.

i
E I >

TREET,
TO.

MAIL CONTRACT.
Sir Richard Cartwright, replying to 

Mr. Foster, said the last contract with 
the Allan Steamship Company for car
rying the malls between Canada and 
Great Britain was made In December, 
1891, for one year. The contract had 
been renewed since annially, and it 
was the intention of the Government 
to renew the contract for the year 1897, 
but no longer.

Replying to Mr. Rlnfret, who wanted 
to know It the Government Intended 
offering a reward for a remedy for the 
horn-fly, the Minister of Agriculture 
said that the Central Experimental 
Farm was already provided with an 
entomologist, who had discovered a 
remedy, which waa quite satisfactory 
when properly applied. It is therefore 
not the Intention of the Government 
to offer a reward for a remedy.

THEY HAD A LAUQH.
The next question on the order paper 

was that of Mr. Morin. Of late 
the practice has been fur a member 
to arise and request an answer to a 
question, so-and-so, but Mr. Morlnk in
stead of following the usual practice, 
said, as he arose, "I believe, ' Mr. 
Speaker, I will read this question,” and 
read It he did, amidst the laughter of 
members on the Opposition side. It is 
to the following effect: Whether the 
Minister of Public 
cognisance of the 
which concludes an

94* Corrected dally by our agent at Rosaland:
War Eagle...........
Crown Point ........
Josle ............... ..
Monte Cristo ..
Monlta .............
Evening Star .-.
Call or write lor proepectus. Samples ot tho ore shown at the office.

: it 7

.. .07 

.. 2.50

Poorman..........
8t. Elmo ... 
Great Western 
Deer Park ... 
Silver Bell .. 
Saw Bill ....

INER FOR TRIM- 
• experience. Mill ie

g-jjB A WEEK EASY 
s your address and 

to do It. Imperial 
H.. Windsor, Ont.

COULTHARD & CO.,DIAMOND DUST.
The Dukes, city champions, hereby chal

lenge auv club for a game for $100, on 
Upper Canada College grounds Saturday.

Arthur Irwin, the Canadian who started 
In to manage the New Yorks this season, 
Is running athletic shows ln Baltimore aud 
Philadelphia.

It is said to be almost a foregone conclu
sion that Ritchey and Stahl, shortstop and 
right-fielder of the Buffalo Club, will be in 
the big league next season.

10 King-street East, Toronto.Telephone 18.
Open Evenings 8 to 9 o’clock.

.....................................................................
EE BEST PAYING 
red agents; *18 a 
tde by any man « 1 
luubt about It. Int- 
Box A.H., Windsor,

* »»»»»»
Time—2.09%. 2.08%, 2.10.

Stnke. $2000, trottlng-
PM^re g.'. by. .r?!0Dl".a:. a(Fl?mmJ) 1 1 1 

mmightL,ae 11 2
* Time-2.13. 2.14%, 2.20%.

Thistles of the city.

'SITIVELY GUAR- 
Don’t fall go write 

►rise you. Imperial 
i.H., Windsor, Ont.

It’s easier to 
prevent colds 
than to cure 
them.

It’s easy to 
catch cold 
now unless 
there are 

lightweight wraps at hand 
for use during cool 'morn
ings and evenings. This 
season’s designs are very 
superior, and the cloths 
come in shades 
of black, blue 
and brown.

Some are quite 
plain and others 
are trimmed with 
wide and narrow 
braid.

Most of them 
have deep sailor 
collars. There’s a newness 
and freshness about these 
coats that is pleasing to the 
eye, and prices won’t hurt 
the pocketbook either.

ReefersThe Boston and the Providence teams, af
ter playing their series of games this week,

together 
ew Eng- rence ready for it.

The Kennel Purse, which Is In these 
degenerate days quite 
will have a splendid list, with Red Monk, 
?tf.rl£’ Lougbend, Springs], Kapanga colt. 
Lady Doleful, Arab, Ogdensburg and Dis- turbance Jr.
ro„leiîVers' sÇe.?lal car» will leave tbe 
nnîi0^^>iS?4.«at f*¥*.»P*m* Privileged badges 
and additional ladles’ tickets can be ob- 
îüLne<iofmm the secretary, Stewart Hous
ton, 18 Toronto-stveet.

Harmony Lodge of Freemasons Now 
Has Regular Standing,

fl SOME FINE GOLD ORESwill make a barnstorming trip 
through the principal cities of N 
land.GE-

EBT — TORONTO 
ture removed and 
if desired.

Are to be See» Just New at (be Office ef 
A. W. (toss * <•#., 4 King 

street East.
The Young Standards claim that they are 

holders of the junior championship of the 
city. The Royal Oaks, average age 13, 
would like to play them for the title at 
Island Park Saturday Âext. Address W. 
Reed. 64 Oak-street.

a classic novel t

Tbe Disciples of tbe Sqnare and Compasses 
Gathered la large Numbers la Toronto 
last Right to Partlelpst# lathe Event- 
Grand Master «Ibsen sad Mis Officers

for- 
G. Easton, - Now that the British Columbia gold 

mines promise to introduce a new era 
Canadians, every

body’s Interest is, more or less, 
tred in the vicinity of Rossland. Those 
taking or intending to take stock in 
any of the various mining companies 
cannot do better than examine the 
splendid samples of ore shown by 
Messrs. A. W. Ross & Co., mining 
brokers, at 4 King-street east. These 
have recently been shown by this Arm 
at both the Toronto and Montreal Ex
hibitions, where they attracted no end 
of interest and were the direct Incen
tive to some heavy Investments in 
mining stocks. There is a general be
lief that Immense fortunes are-- going 
to be made by successful investors ln 
the course of the next few months. 
Those who want a safe thing, and 
most men of business demand a little 
evidence of the reliability of any 
stocks before they sink any money 
into the concern, should consult this 
firm and Inspect their ores. They have 
secured samples from all the Rossland 
mines, representing ores varying in 
value from *180 to over a thousand 
dollars a ton. The Le Rol averages 
*180, the Josle $200, and the latest find 
from the Crow’s Nest Pass la worth 
$1024 to the ton. The A. W. Ross Com
pany have also on display samples of 
pulp ore for assay of the different 
mines, as well as fac similes of two 
gold bricks, approximating respect
fully $28,000 and $41,000 ln value. A 
model of a crush is also to be seen. 
Maps of the mining district cover the 
walls and will be gladly explained to 
all comers, while smaller maps of the 
Rossland country will be given away 
to any person Interested, or wishing to 
purchase an Interest, ln any properties 
ln that district.

ARY. 1 of prosperity toDahlen leads the Chicago batsmen with 
an average of .866, followed by Anson .340, 
Kverltt .337, Lange .330, Ryan .317, Decker 
.282, and Truby .282. Old man Anson has 
the best fielding average. .983, only making 
18 errors at first base ln 98 gamcs> Lange 
has 111 stolen bases to his credit, and will 
likely lead the National League.

The Young Hamlltons defeated the Stan
dards at Island Park on Saturday for the 
junior championship by the following 
«core : R.H.E
Young Hams.... 1 0 0 3 3 0 1 0—8 11 1 
Standards .. .. 0 3 0 0 1 0 1 0—5 7 3

Batteries—Gill and Day ; Drone and 
Maple. The Young Hamlltons will play the 
Standards again for any amount or money. 
Address C. McKay, 101 Hamllton-street.

The Red Stockings, champions of the 
City League, and the Dukes will play a 
benefit game on Wednesday afternoon at 
the Toronto grounds for Fred Doucette ot 
the Red Stockings, who is in the hospital 
from the effects of an Injury received 1 
game some time ago. This will 
first time the champions and the Dukes 
have come together this season, and a 
rattling game of ball may be expected.

SATURDAY’S CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Montreal. Sent. 28.—The entries of the 

New York Athletic Club have been re
ceived for the annual championships of the
A. A.A. ef C., which will take place Satnr. 
day next on the M.A.A.A. grounds, and 
the list Is most gratifying. It contains, 
amongst others, the name of G. W. Orton. 
James Mitchell has entered under the 
pices of the Pastime 
lowing are the entrie:

New York Athletic Club—100 yards
B. T. Wefers. E. B. Bio.is ; 220 yards 
R- T. Wefers, H. 8. Lyons, and the same 
for the 440 yards, for which Kilnatrlck la 
also entered : 880 yards. O. H. Kilpatrick 
and \\. S. Hippie. Orton Is entered for 
Ure™n<U,l"ld two mIle8 : 130 yards hurdle, 
E' B- Bless : putting shot. Jog. W. Gray 
and R. Sheldon, and the latter Is also 
tered for the 50-lb. weight and the ham
mer t James Mitchell,' Pastime A.C., 38-lb. 
weight and 16-lb. hammer.

HOW TO WIN A SKIFF 8aCE.
| „A" eye-witness of Saturday’s race at the 
; National Yacht and Skiff Club writes that 

t?_e_®tpel. ran on the rock* in front of the
from the 

minutes’ time, but 
On the Inst 

uoy, the 
Chance’s

cen-:ary college,
Toronto, Canada. 

>ct 14. Works has taken 
following letter, 
article entitled, the Banquet.

"Mr. Tarte,” published ln the Journal „ . ,
La Libre, Parole, on Sept. 5, 1896, at The Masonic fraternity foregathered in 
Montreal: "Sept. 2, 1896, Dear Sir,— the Masonic Hall last evening In large
I have received from the Public Works .numbers to assist Ini performing a cere-
formCmc that^VV tendered rel reaffThVrenrecreXoTaTew
STblfc^buS3"111? IL—T,t0 the lodge. Under ordinary circumstances, such
public buildings of ———, hut as your an event is of great importance to the wel
ter der Is the same as that of another fare and prosperity of the fraternity, but 
house, they Write to ask me to whom that of last evening was of especial Inter
file contract is to be given. I write est, marking aa it did, the termination of 
you to-day to know what von Intend ■ an unfortunate schism which has for many to do foryme .n0th.eWma(t^UIlnZn ' K
await your answer. Business la bust- benutifU^ ritualistic ceremony, which was 

know. Respectfully witnessed by over 000 Masons, the last net 
ln the drama was completed, and the Grand 

Did the Minister of Public Works Lodge of Canada entered upon a new 
write, or cause a letter to be written with a clean board and untramineled
“MrtEthpeetit"^f SSSSUf
coai to Mr. hi. Petit, Liberal candidate rj0dge waa marked by an act of recognition 
In the County of Terrebonne, at the of the distinguished services of W. Bro. G. 
late Dominion election? If ao, la the C. Patterson in bringing about such a 
Minister of Public Work* aware that mneh-desired end by the bestowal upon him 
Mr. E. Petit, the defeated Liberal can- aa a reward of the rank of Past Grand Jlidate at the said election l^ ^ord- hto“ total" "
lart/J0 rumor, the author of the i jn accordance with the usages of the
letter quoted in the journal La Libre craft, u special convocation of Grand-Loti 
Parole? Is it the Intention of the Min- was held In the chapter room. The Grand 
later of Public Works to govern him- Master, William Gibson, M.P., prodded, 
self hereafter by the opinion of the a“d was supported by Bros. B. T. Malone,for"ctarein^auDDSesT^"1^*0^0" r*^* Grand* Senior? and*lN. ’T.^Lyon, IS 

ror certain supplies? Junior Wardens ; W. C. Wilkinson, Dlrect-
TARTE’S REPLY. or of Ceremonies ; John Hall, Buperlnten-

Mr Tarte- i .n- , dent of Works ; Rev. W. B. Smith, 8tew-the in.,f ■ J™, the letter in lrd . J. j. Mason, Grand Secretary : Hugh
the Journal mentioned. I had receiv- Murray, Grand Treasurer, and other Grand 
ed two tender» for the supply of coal Lodge officers.
to the public building at St. Jerome. Harmony Lodge, haring been opened In 
The prices were equal. If "there had due form, the Grand Lodge entered' and 
been a difference the lower tender performed the lmpreealre service of the 
would have been accepted, aa a mat- , consecration ceremony, with the elements
I* was Cfree"eto accent thith W€rf equa{; ° The™'randn<Mnster°was presented with a 
1 was free to accept either. In such | beautifully Illuminated and bound address, 
cases the practice of the department signed by the masters of the city lodges, 
for many years has been to auk the welcoming him to Toronto upon hie first
opinion of the friends of the Govern- official visit since assuming the duties ot
ment as to which tender should be Grand Master, to which Bro. Gibson re- 
accepted. Following this practice, the «Ponded In appropriate terms, 
secretary of my department sent the THE BANQUET,
following letter to Mr. Petit, who had After the ceremonies were concluded the 
been the Liberal candidate at tho last brethren sat down to sapper, which was 
election: served in the large hall. The chair was

occupied by W. Bro. George C. Patterson, 
who was supported by Grand Master Gib
son and a large number ef present and 
past Grand Lodge officers.

There was the usual list of toasts upon 
such occasions. W. Bro. Patterson, In pro
posing the toast of " The Grand Master,” 
referred to his great popularity In tho 
Masonic fraternity.

Tbe Grand Master, Bro. William Gibson, 
received an ovation. He referred to the 
motto on the menu ea 
of the Grand Master, 
state some service," and expressed the opin
ion that If a vote was taken while he was 
away from Ottawa, his political opponents 
would doubtless agree that the sentiment 
expressed In the motto was quite correct. 
He referred to the presence In Parliament 
of a number of the fraternity on both aides 
of the House, end he attributed not a 
little of the altered conditions and tbe 
moderation of the asperities of debate to 
the presence there of so many members of 
the fraternity. He thanked the master, 
W. Bro. George C. Patterson, for the great 
service he had rendered to the fraternity

It bad

Performed the Ceremony—Then Came

I-lscher, 8 Ludy Dixon. 103; 9 Lancashire 
^ itch, 107; 10 G us St runs. 11 Wander 
Gelding, 12 Victoria, 13 F.M.B., 100; 14 
Wlghtman, 15 First Ward, 112.

Second race, % mile, selling—1 Marcella, 
2 Lay On, 3 My Hebe, 4 Damask, 102; 5 
Commissioner Frank, 0 Bismarck. 7 Pots
dam 105.

Third race, mile—1 Loyal Prince, 2 Sim 
W., 3 Hilda, 4 Nover, 99; 6 Cotton King, 
102; 6 Sagwa, 7 Wolsey, 109.

Fourth race, % mile—1 Fay Belle, 2 Ar- 
duth, 97: 3 Llselg, 4 Charley Weber, 107; 
5 Integrity, 110.

Fifth race, % mile—1 Allegro, 2 Overflow, 
102: 3 Pat Morrissey, 4 Harry 8., 6 Merry 
Chimes, 105; 6 Katie W„ 107.

OR SALE.
SALE PRESERVB 1 

s, caUup bottles, 
p at 132 Church- 
Jueen east.

aus-
Athletic Club. Fol-

entrles :
run,
run,

same
IS AND BRANDIES 

poses, at F. P. Bra
ft t. ’Phone 678.
S, REFRIGERAT
ES and sausage mi- 

scales repaired oc 
. C. Wilson & Son. 
rente.

ness, aa you 
youré.”, liver spots, black- | 

<1 Ups and hands, | 
e healthy glow of 
enta a bottle. At 
Peach Bloom Drug 
’d Adelaide street».

FOOD RB-
era,
Jur-

FAVORITES WIN THREE RACES.
Windsor, Sept. 28.—First race, 6% fnr- 

longs—James V. Carter (101), 7 to 1, 1; 
Borderer (104), 10 to 1, 2; Amber (95), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.13.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Wrangling 
Duchess (120), 4 to 1, 1; Hickey (110), 6 to 
5, 2; Rosebery (118), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.07%.

Third race % mile, selling—Miss Kitty 
(103), even. 1; Pete Kelly (100), 5 to 1. 2; 
Bonn Schoenfeld (112), 0 to 1, 3. Time 
1.19%.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Hardenbu 
(112). 7 to 5, i; Onaretta (112). B to 1. -, 
Queen AlMa (112), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.12%.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Pete Kitchen 
even, 1; Old Dominion, 3 to 1, 2; Coranel- 
la (93), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.19%.

! New Fort about 100 vards out 
dock, and lost about 10 minutes' 
overhauled her competitor.

eardlncr Beat Out the Creek, at Trenton wlnd'dro^ "toathebU
-By She Wayside. rrew started to work their rudders ati

means of propulsion, which Is not allowed 
in n rare. All the movements of both 
boats were quite visible under the scope 
of a powerful pair of glasses. Thev are 
liable to a protest for a breach of the

WITH TIJJC WHEELMEN.ed

1Licenses.
pit OF M A BRI AG jf 
ironto-street. Even* Trenton, N.J., Sept 28.—The Interstate 

Fair opened its seventh annual exhibition 
to-day. It was wheelmen’s day, and up
wards of 6000 bike fiends congregated at 
the Fair grounds to wntcn#tne races, tbi 
event of the day was the one mile scratch, 
In which Tom Cooper, Eddie Bald, Harry 
Mnddox, Owen Kimble and a score of other 
cracks competed. It was run ln four beats. 
Big bunches of the long green were the 
prizes. In the first heat Harry Maddox 
acted as pacemaker. Otto Maya had 

pole. Maddox set out 
pace. Carroh Jack followed 

close to bis rear wheel for nearly the en
tire distance, but Tom Butler pulled out 
of the bunch coming into the stretch 
won easily by three lengths ahead of Jock, 
who led Maya half a length. Time 2.15 2-5.

Louis Callahan, who acted as pacemaker 
In the second heat, pulled them through ln 
good time. It was a hot race, Tom Cooper 
winning from Otto Zeigier by a length

i
ARDS.
BARRISTER. SO- 

bile, etc., 10 Man- THIS WAS A STRONG FISH.
R. Patterson of Patterson Bros., Little 

York, and J. Crow of the Tourist Bicycle 
Gluh, found V hltby Bay n fisherman’s 
paradise on Saturday last. The bites were 
legion and the fish hooked were some of 
them big 20-Inch pike. There was only a 
slntrle damping to this glorious sport, and 
It fortunately ended well. A young farm 
hand, who was lying down on his stomach 
beside them on the pier, with his rod ex
tended In both hands, exclaimed, excitedly : 
‘Bo™. * ye got a big fellow!” art then 

the fish pulled him In. He went ovW, head 
water. The two bicyclists 

pulled the lad Into shallow water and got 
the fish, too, which was neatly two feet

ed

HILTON & SWA- 
Heitors, etc., Janes 
‘et. J. B. Clarke, 
A. HU ton. Charles 

i. H. L. Watt.
lRKISTEES. soli- 
rneys, etc., 9 Que- 
lug-street east, cor.

money to loan. 
Baird.

HURDLES AT OAKLEY.

OAK HALLOakley, Sept. 28.—To-day’s races were run 
in mud a foot deep. Summaries :

First race, 5% furlongs—Big Kni 
to 1, 1 ; Conule Lee. 13 to 1, 2 
Plersal, 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.11%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Judith C., 8 to 
1, 1 : Marquise, 2 to 1, 2 ; Lacreele, 10 to 1, 
8. Time 1.32%.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Ethel Lee, 7 to j, 
f ; Belle Bramble, 0 to 5, 2 ; Goldie Locks, 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.04%.

Fourth race—Declared off.
Fifth race, 1% miles—Grannon, 1 to 4, 1; 

Lion Tom. 8 to 1, 2 ; Ellxbert, 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.02%.

Sixth race, hurdle, 11-16 miles—Dick 
Tension, 15 to 1, 1 : Partisan, 4 to 1, 2 ; 
Ondngue, 4 to 1, 3. Time 2.08.

the n
fcapvhot

STRIKE IN DEER PARK.
and

•re Taken From tke Bottom of the Shaft 
Assays Close to $IW ln Vaine.
The Rosslander, Sept 22.

Deer Park gives promise now of be
coming one of the big mines in the 
camp. «There Is on the claim an Im
mense surface showing fully 100 feet 
ln width, the largest of the camp. 
Assays from the surface have been 
very low, and continued so for consid
erable depth. A shaft was sunk fol
lowing the foot wall, but the hanging 
wall has never been reached. The 
first contract ended when the shaft 
was down 50 feet, and then the best 
assay waa not high, though there were 
indications of better things further on. 
The shaft was continued and on Mon
day afternoon assays from ore from 
the bottom of the shaft showed close 
to $100 in value.

CLOTHIERS,ÀL ln long.
’ AND LUNG SP3- 
on and catarrh *>F
itreet.

A. C. Mertens paced the third heat, In 
which Bald, Kiser, Church, Kluge and 
Lougheed vonteated. Kiser trailed Mertens 
for the half, and. coming up the stretch. 
Bald had a hot finish for the first, but fell 
two short, Kiser winning in the time of 
2.15.

Tom Butler, Harry Maddox, Jack. Cooper, 
Zelgler, Callahan, Kiser, Raid. Mertens, 
Clark, Johnson and Gardiner tried conclu
ions in the final heat. As an incentive to 
speed, additional cash was hung up, and it 
hud the effect of making a lively race. 
Cooper had the pole, and went after the 
extra prize at the first quarter. Down the 
Ft retch It was a'hot race between Gardiner 
Rutler, Cooper, Bald and Johnson. Gar 
diner won by a narrow margin, with Bui 
1er arul Cooper fighting for second. The 
finished In the order named, with Rise 
fourth. Time 2.14 3-6.

SPORTING NOTES.
G. F. Graham—Mitchell and Sullivan 

1888ht a draw’ 30 rounds» lu France, in

115 to 121 Klng-itreet East,

TORONTO.ARDS. "Department of Public Works, 
"Ottawa, Aug. 28, 1890. 

"Sir,—In answer to a notice asking 
tenders for the supply of coal for the 
public buildings of the Dominion, two 
tenders have been received for the 
supply of coal necessary for the pub
lic building of St. Jerome, vie.: Messrs. 
Evans Bros. & Labrecque and Cou
sineau & Co. The price demanded by 
those tenderers being equal, I am In
structed to ask you to kindly teli me 
to whom you would like the contract, 
for the supply of coal to be granted."

If Mr. Petit wrote such a letter as 
la given on the question he did so 
without my knowledge and the knowl
edge of the department, and I em
phatically disapprove of and condemn 
It. No action has been taken on the 
tender. It Is tny determination that 
ln every case ln which tenders are 
Invited the lowest tender shall be ac
cepted If the , parties are responsible. 
The letter mentioned ln the question 
was part of An article of a libelous 
character reflecting on the adminis
tration of my department and the let
ter was used -lor the purpose of sup
porting unfounded accusations against 
me.. Immediately on having my at
tention drawn to the article. I caused 
steps to be taken to proeecute the 
author, and the proceedings now pend
ing in court will be prosecuted 
vigorously as the law will permit.

In supply, all the items ln tbe main esti
mates were passed. _ ... ,,

On motion to adjourn, Mr. Fielding said 
there would likely be further supplemen
tal» estimates, but of such a character 
that Foster would not likely object to 
them. X

The House adjourned at 1.30 a.m.

Harry Vail, a Canadian sculler, has post
ed $25 forfeit at Philadelphia with P. No
lan, to row Daniel Oalanauvh or Philip 
Glem a three-mile race In 17-foot boats, 
for $100 a side.

Ed Steeds, the trainer of Sue Kittle, 
writes from Gravesend that the Injure to 
the filly Is not as serious as was at first 
anticipated, and that if the Improvement 
continues she will be 
Aqueduct meeting.

Frank Erne of Buffalo bas Issued a chal- 
engo to fight either George Dixon or 
Tommy White for the featherweight cham
pionship, for 20 or 25 rounds, to take 
nlace before the club offering the best 
Inducement.

IN THE MUD AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Sept. 28.—The cold rain that 

hud been falling since Saturday made the 
track a sea of mud to-day. Two favor
ites won.

First race. 6 furlongs—Bustnp, 9 to 1, 1; 
Mrs. Bradshaw, 9 to 1, 2; Dick Deneth, 
15 to 1, 8. Time 1.19%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Bob Clampett, 
4 to 1, 1: Metalre, 7 to 1, 2; Cochtna, 9 to 
6, 3. Time 1.22%.

Third race. 7 furlongs—Dick Behan, 13 to 
10. 1: Bravo, 13 to 1, 2; Hush, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.88%.

Fourth race, mile—Haroldlue, S to 1, 1;
5 to 2, 2; Overalls, 13

ige Co.. 369 Spa-

ACCOUNTANT — 
ind balanced, ao 
ielalde-street taaL
SEND. ASSIGNEE! 
Chamber». Yonge- 
one No. 1641.

y
Although there is great cut

ting of prices in some lines of 
questionable makers, you can 
Always rely upon our 
meeting competition 
with better value.

raced during theÏ rd, under the toast 
f* He has done the

kPANY, 103 VIO 
[2841 ; Gravel Con- 
v a tors and Manurd

Gold Fields Stock.
“Yes,” observed Mr. C. B. Murray, 

Eastern manager of the Brltlah-Canadlan 
Gold Fields Company, to The World last 
evening, “ the Gold Fields stock is selling 
smartly. The public seem to know a good 
thing when they see it, and, consequently, 
we are getting splendid support from In
vestors, both in and outside of the city.

“ To show that our stock Is growing ln 
popularity, I have only to say,’r Mr. Mur
ray continued, “ that during the pas 
alone we have received about a do 
peat orders, that is to say, investors who 
nnd before bought one block of stock have 
come back to us for more. One man, for 
instance, some time ago purchased same 
of our shares. On Saturday last he came 
back and enlarged bis original order by 
five times, and then again to-day he bought 
lu on top of all this 2000 more shares. A 
number of others, after buying, have re
turned and doubled their purchases.’’

Mr. Herbert Cuthbert, Mr. Murray’s con
frere, left on Saturday for the Trail Creek 
region, where he Intends to commence de
velopment on several of the company’s 
claims, so that work may be continued on 
them all winter and shipping begun as 
soon as possible.

Mr. Murray also reports the general 
stocks hi^dled by him as going off well.

BOYLE’8 DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL

Helen H. Gardner, 
to 5, 3. Time 1.47.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs—Pelleas, 6 to 6, 1; 
Mamie G.. 5 to 1, 2; Bridget, 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.17%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Lord Zenl, 16 to 5, 
1: Goshen, 12 to 1, 2; Fervor, 6 to 2, & 
Time 1.16%.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
The World-Globe course for the road race 

ou Oct. 10 will be from th» Humber to 
Port Credit and return.

The Ramblers’ road riders had a spin at 
tbe Exhibition .track yesterday afternoon. 
Armstrong and Marshall showing up about 
the best of a good lot.

F. C. Krafts nnd George Dixon, San 
Francisco wheelmen, on Sunday lowered 
the world's five-mile tandem road record 
by nearly two minutes, placing the figures 
at 10.22 4-5.

C. Lugsdin. on the Cleveland bicycle, won 
Jrst place by more than 11 seconds in the 
lp-mlle race of Gordon, Mackay & Co., last 
Saturday. There were 10 starters. Time 
30 min. 15 sec.

S’DAY WORLD 13 
loyal Hotel New»*

The Eastern Homing Club flew their 
young bird race from Kingston, a distance 
of 103 miles. Mr. Charles Avre’s bird, 
Annie A., won. It was considered the 
nest performance ever made by a young 

In bad weather.
Tyers, the fast English swimmer, has 

peen suspended for one year for using foul 
language in a game of water polo. The 
suspension^ will prevent Tyers competing 
for the Ulph Cup race at Yarmouth and 
several Important wuter polo matches.

Signor Greco, champion swordsman of 
Italy, lias Issued challenges to 201 French
men to meet him In mortal combat. He is 
ln deadly earnest. He Is willing to fight 
these 201 men one after the other, until 
he has killed them all or Is killed himself.

Thomas Dwyer, the well-known defence 
Player of the Shamrock Lacrosse Club. Is 
at present n patient In the Montreal Gen- 

1 Hospital suffering with a diseased 
bone Just behind the right ear. An opera
tion was performed on Dwver Sunday A 
hole was drilled through the bone, which 
relieved the tension.

-473 YONGE-ST.,. 
’armera* milk 
d Sole, proprietor.

bl rd
st week 
zen re- in connection with Harmony Lodge, 

afforded him the greatest pleasure to con
fer upon him the rank of Past Grand Reg
istrar In recognition of those services. 
There are others, hé said, who are deserv
ing of recognition In connection 
matter, among them Bros. F. K. Barton, 
W. H. Cooper, Keith, Ramsay nnd Eagen, 
and he assnred them as Grand Master that 
at a very early date those brethren would 
receive well-merited marks of appreciation 
from Grand Lodge.

M POPULAR TOAST.

THE GRAY'ESEND CARD.
Gravesend, Sept. 28.—First race, handi

cap, % mile—1 Set Fast. Ill; 2 Scarf Pin, 
109: 3 Swamp Angel. 107: 4 Arbuckle, 106; 
5 Passover, 6 Regular, 103; 7 Free Lance, 
ICO; 8 Tempestuous, 97; 8 Templestone,

Second race, selling, mile—1 Cromwell, 
105; 2 Halfltng, 3 Declare, 102; 4 Sir Frau
ds. 101; 6 Halton, 99; 0 The Native, 92; 7 
Jefferson, 8 Chugnut, 89; 9 Emotional, 84.

Third race, The Neptune, selling, % mile
1 Cleophus, 107; 2 Divide, 102; 3 Pass- 

over, 4 Tragedian, 100; 5 Maxime Elliott, 6 
Flvlng Squadron, 7 Break o’ Day, 97.

Fourth race, handicap, 1% miles—1 Bel- 
mar, 116: 2 Lake Shore, 112; 3 Brandy
wine, 100; 4 Connoisseur. 100: 5 Howard 
Mann. 95; 6 Tinge. 7 Volley, 8 Doggett, 90.

Fifth race. The Culver Handicap, % mile 
—1 Horry Reed, 129; 2 Agitator, 3 Tom

iID.
IKCES—WANTED— 

by an experienced 
leriug the Maritime 
[able steam-heated
C.B. Address Pro-

wlth the
00.

We have now received a 
small consignment of the 
world’s standard

Johnson won. a match race from Tom 
Butler ot Charles River Park, Boston. Sat
urday afternoon, doing the mile in 1.06 1-5. 
Johnson bad the advantage in pacing, but 
Butler rode

asE Y ORS.
lu U PH Y & ESTEN, 
I Established 1852. 
streets. TelepboM

Bro. Warring Kennedy, Senior Warden, 
proposed the toast of " The Grand Lodge 
of Canada.’’ “ So are they all,' all honor
able men.” It was very seldom that the 
Grand Lodge assembled ln Toronto for the 
purpose of consecrating a lodge. The fra
ternity was proud to nonor the Grand 
Lodge as one of the moat able deliberative 
bodies ln the Dominion. They were sur-* 
rounded by the pictures of those noble men 

left their

oraa game race.
The Tourists’ 10-mlle race on Rosedale 

track last night, with 10 starters, w-as won 
♦k • Palmer, T: Jones second, and
the others bunched up. It was very dark, 
which made it unsafe for fast riding, the 
* keing 27.10 for 35, laps.

The Orangeville Bicycle Club’s first road 
race took place yesterday 

>irtlr?e’ wltn 10 starters. nraPa handicap of 
m‘nutps- DaUon Reid, scratch man. won 

the first time and place prize, with Janies 
£rî*?.,d ««‘‘•ond and Alex. McKltrlck third. 
Reid s time was 60 min. 20 sec. The course 
Was rough after yesterday’s rain.

King of SmellsYoung Women Hally.
Last night there was a grand rally of 

the members of the Y.W.C. Guild lu their 
parlors on McGlll-street, for the purpose 
of reorganization after the holidays. Classes 
were formed nnd the teachers Introduced 
to their pupils nnd work. There was n 
large crowd present, and a good program 
end refreshments were provided.

S,
- .................... ..

GE HALL over a 13-inile He Fell From His Wagon and a Wheel 
Passed Over Him, the Jurors Say.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 28.—The jur^-^m- 
paneled by Coroner Bray to Inquire into 
the death of John Boyle, who was at first 
thought to have died from Injuries re
ceived during a drunken row at Morpeth 
on Saturday, 19th Inst., to-night returned 
a verdict of accidental death. The evi
dence of Dr. Fleming and Dr. F. Bray, 
who made the post mortem examination, 
showed that Boyle had fallen from the 
wagon and the wheel passed over him, 
fracturing all the ribs on the right side 
and rupturing the liver. Evidence was 
also put In showing that Boyle was sober 
when he left Chatham for home on the 
night of his- death.

Mendelssohn Choir Reorganises.
Last night there was a very large attend

ance of the members of the Mendelssohn 
Choir at their meeting ln the Y.W.C. 
Guild for the purpose of reorganization for 
the season. An election of officers took 
place and voices of the chorus were tried, 
which show better quality and promise 
than ever before. The financial report was 
read, and showed a good balance to begin 
tbe year with. An excellent repertoire Is 
being prepared for the annum! concert, 
which will take pi 
ary. and for which some very eminent for
eign talent has already been secured.

cycles. In all other lines we 
have plenty of stock.

mars on the historicwho had
roll of the craft, and stimulated by their 

le, the members of Harmony Lodge 
endeavor to emulate their good

New York Democratic Nominees.
New York, Sept. 28.—The Democratic 

State Committee (regular organization) 
met this evening to place In nomination a 
candidate for Governor. This action was 
made necessary by the declination of John 
Boyd Thacher, who had been nominated by 
the Buffalo convention. The committee 
selected to fill the vacancyWIlbUr F. Por
ter of Watertown, Ns Y., who-at Buffalo 
had been named as a candidate for Lieut.- 
Governor, and then 
Frederic C. Sehraub 
Governor In place of Mr. Porter.

THE KIND OF 
CLOTHING 
THAT GIVES 
SATISFACTION

846”<fexititreet. Montreal 246 
k, Proprietor 

in the Dominion.

won 
deeds.

The toast, which 
Maple Lear,” sang by the entire company, 
was responded to by Bro. E. T. Malone, 
Deputy Grand Master. He complimented 
Harmony Lodge on the progress made dur
ing the past year, occupying the second 
place in the record of work done. Efforts 
had been made for years to bring about a 
happy healing of the unfortunate differ
ences which had existed, and which culmi
nated in the birth of Harmony Lodge. He 
also paid a tribute to the services read 
by Bro. Barton ln this connection. On be
half of the brethren of tbe city he extended 
to the Grand Master a warm welcome to 
Toronto. He congratulated him upon hav
ing attained a position more honorable 
than that of a Cabinet Minister In having 
been elected to the position of chief officer 
of the 24,000 members of the fraternity 
under the jurisdiction of Grand Lodge. For 
himself, he thanked the brethren for the 
honor accorded him In electing him to the 
position of Deputy Grand Master. Not
withstanding the high honor conferred up
on him by Grand Lodge, he appreciated 
still more the fact that he received the 
almost unanimous support from tbe To
ronto District, where he was beet known. 
Referring to the progress of the craft, be

was received with “The

E. C. HILL & CO.vWWW
,—BEST DOLLAR 
Toronto. special 

■s. John S. Elliott* GOLF BALLS Dom. Agents forplaced In nomination 
of Brooklya for Lleut.-

Golf Balls, Golf Clubs, Caddy Bags and all 
Requisites for the Game.

CENTAURS and CRAWFORDS30WMANVILLB — 
petric light, KO* 
ren, prop. _

is to be had from 
McLEOD, popular 
Cash Tailor, , 
109 King-St. West.

HE WATCHES his customers’ 
interests and pays 
the utmost care to 
every detail.

pointed out the difficult problem which 
confronted them ln dealing with the 
tlons of demits and suspensions, 
were of vital Interest. He made a number 
of practical suggestions for arousing In
creasing interest among the members.

Bros. Hugh Murray and J. J. Mason also 
replied.

“ The District Deputy Grand Master ** 
was responded to by Bro. Aubrey White.

“ Our Sister Lodges ” and “ Visiting 
Brethren ” were also received with enthusi
asm and happily responded to.

During the evening it number of songs 
were sung by Bro. E. J. Cashmore, Harry 
Blight, C. A. Brown, 8am Baker, John 
Keacble, Harry Brown and J. G. Gibson, 
Bro. B. Q. Staples accompanying.

THE “SUN” BICYCLE ques-
wnlchAL.

R ! FHBl**

LARGEST VARIETY IN CANADA

AT THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., LTD.,

—No better wheel made;
—Send for (ÿtalogue.

Q. T. PBNDRITH,
MAIUFACTIBEK.

73 to SI AdalaM. West, Tarant*. *4C

ou Violin 
1 tor Dook

1ce.
UN EU. 
t> Organ ..a }»»••• *

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
at low cash prices. lent Sled ef Apeplexx.

Port Hope, Ont., Snf* 28.—The verdict 
rendered In the Lone case to-night was that 
deceased came to bis death by apoplexy.

G SCHOOL-1.
ALL BRANCBJBSi
In Juniplng;_f®Yr 

1 not required 
School. « WelWl

lace some time in Janu-35 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO.
I G©t Our Oatalocue.

109 King-St W.McLEOD
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